Iran

The nomadic Qashqai are Muslim by birth, and have no written language. In 4 years, the one known believer was unable to explain his new beliefs to anyone. After translating God’s Story, he led 6 of his family to Jesus!

He affirmed, “Now that I knew the stories, I could tell them what happened to me.”

God’s Story

God’s Word—Understood

The Bible stories in God’s Story—seen in chronological order—cause the timeless Word of God to be understandable for everyone.

Jesus showed the value of using the whole Bible when He went back to Old Testament Scripture to “explain things concerning Himself.”

Over 300 Languages

Audio & Video

Join us in producing new language versions.

World Contacts

Africa  EAfrica@Gods-Story.org
Ethiopia@SimplyTheStory.org

West Africa  (English & French Speakers)
STSWestAfrica@SimplyTheStory.org
GSWestAfrica@SimplyTheStory.org

Europe  BT@SimplyTheStory.org

India  IndiaDirector@Gods-Story.org

“Spanish”  LatinAmerica@SimplyTheStory.org

Nepal  Nepal@SimplyTheStory.org

Oceania  Oceania@SimplyTheStory.org

SE Asia  Thailand@SimplyTheStory.org

The God’s Story Project

Producers of: God’s Story & Simply The Story

“Declare His glory ... His wonders among all people.”  Ps 96:3

TGSP, PO Box 187
Hemet, CA 92546 USA

See available languages or order online
www.Gods-Story.org | info@Gods-Story.org
Call 951-658-1619 or toll free 877-99-Bible

80-Minute Overview of the Bible

Children watch God’s Story and hear Haitian Creole spoken by the Bible characters.
**Impact of God’s Story (GS)**

**Asia:** Millions of copies have been distributed. A monk broadcast GS over the monastery’s PA. 30 Buddhist monks responded, “This is the truth we must follow.”

**Colombia:** The Letuama and Tanimuka are “using GS in audio on MegaVoice players and continue to request more players.”

**Africa:** “A businessman watched GS all night, over and over. Then he bought copies and began giving them to people everywhere.”

**India:** “In a village we showed the God’s Story. 100 came to Jesus. We finally had to leave at midnight. In morning 6:00 am, 20 of those villagers arrived to my home in bullock cart. They said ‘We have more questions.’”

**Europe:** “GS reaches our youth. It opens discussion.”

**USA:** “I’ve been in church all my life. This DVD helped me see how the whole Bible fits together.”

**Eurasia:** Ministries to immigrants and people in North Africa say, “God’s Story is our most effective tool.”

**Iraq to USA:** A man from Iraq always used relationship evangelism. But, he decided to try showing GS in Kurdish Sorani to a family he just met.

After seeing Adam & Eve’s fall and God’s response, the father stood and said, “Turn it off. We were not satisfied that Islam was correct, but we did not understand Christianity. Now we understand. Tell us how to be Christians.”

---

**Mission Field at Your Doorstep**

**Why not consider the people in your country and within your region, who speak a language you do not understand, as the “mission field on your doorstep”**?

**For example:**

| In 1 of 5 homes in the USA, English is not the mother tongue |

Immigrants, people new to a region, sense an opportunity to consider new ideas and investigate other religions. Love shown by Christians is deeply appreciated by people who are away from their homelands. You may not know their language as you show kindness—but God’s Story does!

**Oral Cultures React**

“For years we evangelized in Nepal. We used the topical approach that we had been taught—and only New Testament. But many fell away.

“It changed! Now, when people follow Jesus from seeing God’s Story, they stay! They know. They needed the beginning.”

**God’s Story-Evangelism & Discipleship**

- Family Devotions
- Sunday School / Home Fellowships
- Holiday Celebration Gift
- Neighborhood Outreach
- ESL Training (English as 2nd language)
- Medical Missions & Short-Term Mission trips
- Ethnic Outreaches-International Students
- Radio & TV Broadcast

---

**What is God’s Story?**

A dramatic storyteller takes viewers through multiple Bible stories in 80 minutes. Unique visuals, by premier Disney artist, Norm McGary, combine with digital enhancements and live footage to portray the stories.

Biblically accurate stories include Creation, Adam & Eve, Cain & Abel, Noah, Tower of Babel, Abraham, Moses, Law & Prophets, Birth, Call, Ministry, Crucifixion & Resurrection of Jesus—to Eternity.

**Individual stories** can be seen and discussed, or you can use God’s Story in thirds, halves or the full 80-minutes.

The middle-world features of the wisely-drawn characters cause viewers everywhere to see their own ethnic look in the film.

**Formats of God’s Story**

- Audio CD, DVD (VCD in some languages)
- Web viewing
- Discussion guide / Script as booklet
- 150-panel flip chart
- An MP3 (audio) with 19 major languages
- Solar-powered audio players